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W. ihoeM not w.od.r to

aDERICH, SEPT. 14,1871.

building thiir rundtia ' whit oulddets hive to do with It. Wi

(gd the London Fru Prru end 
Mr lor » single moment on e 

ootnmuii plitforw, is lennuiuil i light 
Hat we «• it, Una
though they hsve mounted the plittorm 
ioioold oureele* The free Prut tehee 
the first round in the (ollowingetnin:— 

“Now the* i‘ “ *•*“ i« he impouiblo 
gs tike the Londoi Kitlwiy off to God
erich, thepeopie there hive become very 
•alto» (o' Ü». »*■/“»• Thue we find 
the Stovst, eying:—

“If the London people ere wise they 
trill stick to the opening up of their own 
territory to the feet of the Grind Trunk 
Beilwey, end leive Himilton end Tor
onto to fight their own hettlee on the 
ether side. If London should he fooliih 
enough teeid Toronto in its ettempt to 
extinguish the Hamilton scheme, the 
London elienio till undoubtedly be the 
next victim 0 far as metropolitan avarice 
eould succeed in injuring it.” «

No one can doubt the sincerity of this 
advice. It bears disintcreetedno® upon 
its face, and ee regret that there is not a

rrua of the Directors left in town to 
usa this phase of the subject. They 
are, unfortunately, all out fighting tMs 

innocent lamb—the Wellington, O.ey 
and Bruce—but which to us, hereabouts, 
has very much the appearance of a wolf 
in sheep’s clothing. Perhaps we have 
been very much mistaken in this, and 
that the route marked down for it, run
ning i* sig-xeg direction into the London 
field, was meant only for our good. 
Providences come in such questionable 
shapes sometimes that this may he one 
of them, it any rate there is the Signal's 
word for it.”

We are not specially disappointed at 
the temporary failure of our efforts to 
Hakethe London Railway off to Goderich,’

•«£ ooqaetting and in vahT withSea^

tàtrt The only secure policy of the 
nurtlmruUwwhip. ifthwyuentirail- 
■V •* wwwrt, » to ilkk to thi 
Wellington, Omy tud Brace. The 
•hout.uf the Adrvrtwr U "Ltudra for 
mm I With thu cry wi hivi, in the

<CPÏ
HU we

think thit in ell feimeee, when their Herd

mijeetiein ite green,implicit,. ..
thit thriving hllige, we 

eiUw wigh it no wore thin i reitwiy 
p iling to the north of it. The tendon 
fin. torminitiu there would net du 
it quite »o mu:h harm. Cen It he the

'! *• Himilton lino V. 
ktliea off, the London also would fail to
gwt bonuses northwards, (which is alm.«t 
certain) and should have ite final termini» ! 
at Clinton, which fc making the Nsw Kra 
shout so lustily for the London line? 
So it eecme te us. The animus of the 
Admimr is very evident from its attack 
eleowhere on Mr Messer, Reeve of Turu- 
berTy, whom it calls “a person branded 
with the stigma ef coquetting with all 
thrie companies.’' That is just what 
every man interested in hie own locality 
would have done, uutil he found the 
beat line to serve the people. If Mr 
Messer,had as tlie Advertiser says, made 
“a poor rambling speech” he would not 
thus have been singled out for spiteful 
criticism. Twnibetry knowe Mr Messer’s 
services, and he will survive the .4drer- 
fiser’s unfavorable opinion. So will we.

own interests, in not terminating where 
they could, by the steamers plying hence 
to Soutliamptuii,catch the tradfe for sixty 
miles to the north of us, without building 
a mile of railway, and at the same time, 
as wo desire to see them do and consider
their special vocation, opening up the 
*" " ulhRiaingwhiTownshije of tlie South Riding wüictihav e 
not at present any or sufficient railway 
communication. The Frtt Puss thinks 
very lightly at the "disinterestedness” of 
our ad view, bet circumstances, wo opine, 
will soon be such tliet the Free Press and 
the London directore will view it more 
favorably, and prefer even Bayfield aa a 
terminus to crossing the Grand Trunk at 
any point, or terminating at any of its 
stations. If the Hamilton people are 
successful in the North, the Londoji 
wople when they have opened un the 
N uth, keeping sway from the Grand 
Trunk, will come to look upon “ the 
volf in sheep’s clothing”—which prevent
ed them forgoing into a territory, which 
would have mado them tributary in two 
directions to the Grand Trunk- -in the 
light of a benefactor. The Advertiser 
chimes in thus:—

‘The Goderich Signal in an article ade 
prominent by a large heading discusses 
the following conundrum : “Is not 
Th» The Questiont-Tlie Hamilton I im 
Or No Railway At All For North Hu
ron ?’’ Thearticlejreads likethejointpro- 
daction #f the milted Hamilton deputa
tion tfter having gone through with one 
of their hamper». There is ordinarily a 
substratum of sober sense in the 
editorials strangely at variance with the 
fitful brilliancy and sig-xag argumenta
tion of the article under consideration. 
The Signal tries to convince the people of 
North Huron that their alternative is 
the Wellington, Gray and Bruce line, •».* 
no live stall. That the object of the 
TorVOto people in amalgamating with the 
London line is sinip'y to kill off the 
Hamilton scheme ; and that the next 
mere of Toronto would be to kill off the 
London enterprise. London is advised' 
to stick to the oponing up of its own 

xfcgttimate territory to the west of the 
Grand Trunk, and allow Hamilton and 
Teronte to tight their own battles on the 
other aide.

Signal, the London, Huron and 
i Railway to Kincardine is bound 

The advice to our merchants and 
pfacturers to surrender the trade of 

S to Hamilu-n greed wr n't go 
The vatemuit that Toronto 

^Loudon into the junction north of 
iam is incorrect The first ad- 

»me from London, our shrewd 
bre seeing that thu expenses of con
duit would bo lessened,more bonus 
Bred, and the construction of the 
fcluced beyond the shadow ot a 
I Unlike Hamilton, we are con 
kth a straight main line, and our 
Ire of the business of the country,
1 not seek to stretch monopolizing 

s-arms in every direction. What 
i the real reason of the Signal's 

|ion to the London line arid the 
I and Toronto amalgamation ?— 
e tell! Can it be a fear that 

K’a importance may be enhanced 
Cxpenfe of Goderich and endanger 
jter’a position as County Town !’’

loo mean compliment to find that

appeared, the controversy anent the 
matter ought |o have ceased. It scarcely 
comporta with the dignity of such a lead
ing and influential journal as the Globe 
to labor so persistently to make good its 
charge against the Premier, which was 
most likely based upon insufficient infor
mation, in the face of such a .flat contra
diction from gentlemen whose veracity 
appears to be. unquestioned, and who bad 
the very bestopportunity to know where
of they have affirmed.

There is an aspect of the subject, how
ever, which to our apprehension is far 
more serious, and in which every man 
in the Province of Ontario, who has the 
least particle of respect for himself or his 
country, can scarcely fail to take a deep 
interest. This charge unfortunately is 
not the only one of this kind that has 
been brought against Mr. ftlacdonald. 
Whether he was guilty/Of tM profanity 
which has been laid ty/hie charge in this 
particular instance, or not, we fear he 
has been guilty of the sama offence in 
other instances; and if common report is 
to be credited, they have been neither few 
nor far between. Indeed, his low black
guardism and profanity appear from the
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Sett, lie Shooting Match.

The
uedeigusifi to

ot the garrami ©entrai Ncros.
prevent I. _ 

ing an alarm while the work of destruc
tion was going on. The place that 
knew the toll-house kfcows it no more.— 
The "dogs of war ’are after the delin
quents, but blackened faces, coats tinn
ed inside out and disguised voices will 
make it hard to find the scent.

giv-

Lttlo too Sanguine.
Mr Gladstone is evidently very 

sanguine «tà to the effects of the Wash
ington Treaty. He appears tu regard it 
as the harbinger of a kind of political 
millennium. In his speech delivered to 
his Yorkshire friends at Wlijtby on 
Saturday last, he "expressed his joy 
that England can now look upon 
Americans as friends ; and said we may 
now indulge tkehupethat all controversies 
between the two peuples are now settled.”

The Battalion Shooting Match was 
held at Clinton, on Thursday, and 
Fridap, 7th and 8th inst. Both days
Her* beautiful and the,.arrangements, 
under the superintendence of Captain 
Mvpfiy, were excellent. The range was 
on the west side of the Railway track, 
with # high bank of 30 or 40 feé behind 
the target. The shooting all through 
was very good ; the competitors, however, 
being fewer than former occasions.

1st match.
Battalion Challsnos Cut, fired for 
by a squad oN}?e men from each Com
pany. The Cup fell for the third time 
to the Exeter Company, Capt. Hyudman, 
The beat Aots of each Co., who got a 
premium of $4, were at follows No. 1 
Goderich, Sergt Curran ; No.2 Goderich, 
Private Graham ; No.3 Seaforth, Lieut. 
Wilson ; ,No.é Clinton, Sergt Major 
Gilmour ; No.5 Bayfield, Private Foote ; 
No.fl Exeter, Corp. Bisset; No. 7 
Goderich T’p, Corp. McDougall ; No. 8 
Gorrie, Private Roberta ; No. 9 
Dungannon, Lieut. Crozier. Corporal 
Bissett, of Exeter, being the best shot

B4YBIBLD

to lha Editor pf the Huron Signal.
Dear Sir,—At Bayfield » going 

through a little excitement at present, 
allow me to make some report of it. On 
Thursday last, apic-nio was got up for 

Sabbath School children of Trinitythe
Church and it proved a grand affair, the 
day was fine and the crowd enormous. 
The table was set and covered with all 
that could be desired. I saw the regi
ments when entering in the morning 
from different waggons, taking their 
places under flying colors, but I visited 
the scene in ttm afternoon and found the 
army had been all cut up and rendered 
hors de combat, but was most surprised 
that the crowd left well pleased at what 
had taken place. The next day the fires 
broke out fearfully to the south of Bay- 
field, threatening to burn everything be
fore it. I amongst others went to the 
assistance in euqrtying a bam belonging 
to Mr. A. Haacke, and in coming out
through the tire, 1 slipped from the wag
gon with part of the load on the top of 
me, but knowing my danger I was not

reports of his public addresses and his | of the whole, got au additional prize of 
private conversation which have found 84.00.
their way into the public prints to have I 2u match, Nvn com. & I'IUVatln.
become so proverbial that the public is 
prepared to be believe almost anything 
that is alleged against him on this score.

Now this, a* it appears tous, is the real 
$ov.it of the inattet in which the moral 
and Christian portion çf the community 
at least will naturally feel the deepest 
and most painful interest. We are pro
fessedly a Christian peoftlef-We profess »t 
least to have a respW for decency and 
morality ; and we desire that our child
ren shall bo better than ourselves in 
these respects. It is impossible therefore, 
that we can be indifferent to the character
and conduct of our public men. In re- 

Now we admit that this ought to be gard to low vulgarity, blackguardism 
the case, considering the costly sacri-1 sml profanity, a man holding the posi- 
fico. which England made t.i conciliate ‘iol> U “ .Mr Macdonald does, ought to 
.. . , I be beyond suspicion. If he is incapable Lieut,the coveted fnendah.1. of our American of bc<ng infl„‘AlCod hy any higher con-
neighbors. Surely after having given 
them all that they asked withoutexacting 
from them any real equivalent in return 
they ought to be her friends ; and such

sidérations, his perception of the proprie
ties of his official positioned his respect 
fur the sentiments and feelings of the 
l>est part of his constituents, khould be 
sufficient, not only to prevent him from

an unexampled display of national I descending to the" kvéîofa bar-room 
generosity ought to have the effect of, loafer, but from acting inconsistently 
obliterating all unpleasant memories of I " M the character of a gentleman.
,h. UUdilheuU tr « ...... ^

could have been done to appease thc:r, the most wanton insult that a man can 
wrath and gratify their cupidity except j offer to his Maker, and it can be regarded 
to transfer to them the whole of the j with 110 other sentiment than that of de-
British possessions, on this continent. | !S“f ?“ I-™;"» «'pvght feelmg.

, ■ .... . >> hun. therefore, John handheld Mc-
There remains hut this single stop to be Donald publicly indulges in this dis- 
takeu, in the direction in which the | gust ing practice he not only disgraces 
Imperial government has been proceeding ! himself, and acts unworthily of his high 
0f j office, but he grievously insults the

t, ... I people to whom lie is indebted for hisBut » this the way fleure the J^on.
friendship either of an individual urn j _____ ^ ______
nation 1 I. not real frond.],,, fournirai, „f 0oeati„
on mutual respect ! And can we reason- PurpOMI.
ably look for the respect of either an —r-
individual, or a nation, hy whom we j The Ontario Gazette just received 
allow ourselves to be cajoled or bullied 1 contains the proclamations dividing three 
out of that which is manifestly our due f, Gwmties for regutratiun purposei, as 
The moment that any government be- : follows: —

52 Competitors—13 prizes-the ti'st Col 
Ross's prize of |20.00. lit S. Curran, 
tioderich,820i00; 2d Corporal McDonald, 
Goderich Tpfl2 00 ; 3d Private Gerdon 
Goderich $11.00 ; 4th Private Foots, 
Bayfield glO.OO ; oth Private Green way, 
Exeter, 89.00 ; Cth Corporal Bisset 
Exeter $8 00 ; 7th Sergt. Potts, Goderich 
87.00 ; 8th Private H .rn, Exeter 85.00 ; 
9th Private Sparling, Swfortli $5.00 ;
10th Sergt. Sunshem, Goderich, $4 ; 11th 
Privât McLaughlin,Gorrie 83; 12thSergt. 
Macdonald, Goderich T’p 82.00 ; 13th 
Private Walker, Gorrie 8100.

3l> MATCH, OVriCRRS.
1st Lieut. Wilson, Seaforth $10.00 ; 
Cspt. & Adjt. Cook, Goderich $8; 3d Capt. 
Jackson, Bayfield, $5.00 ; 4th 
Capt. Murray, Clinton, $4.00 ; 5th 

Howard, Exeter, ^Z.Ou.

4th Matih Non-Com. Om< ERs 
1st Corpl Hagin, Goderich, 810; 2nd. 

Servi Joslin, Bayfield, 88: 3rd, Sergt 
Potts, Goderich, 87; 4th, Sergt Cupp, 
Goderich T v, 86; 5th Sergt Maj Gil- 
mmir, $5; Oth Corpl «SVilhaiiHon, Bay- 
field, 84; 7th Sergt McIntosh, Goderich, 
83; 8tn Sergt McDonald, Godenvh T’p, 
82; 9th Sergt Ross, Goderich, 81.

5th Match, Privates.
1st Private S,>iuitug, Soaf rth, $11 

2nd Private Walker, Gorrie, 8I(); 3rd 
Private Bisset, Exeter, $9; 4th Private 
Foote, Bayfield, 88; 5th Private Hart, 
Gorrie, $7; 6th Private Saunders, Exe
ter, $6 ; 7th Pn vMallough,Dunganmm,% ; 
8th Private Groeuway, Exeter, 81; 9th 
Private Roberts, Gorrie, 83; 10th Privt 
Bigger, Goderich T’p, 82; 11th Private 
McIntosh, Goderich, 81.

6th Match, Rims Assoi iatiox. 
Open to all on payment »f $1 entrance. 

1st Sergt McIntosh, Gcderich, $10; 2ml 
Capt Jackson, Bavfield, 89; 3rd Corpl 
WiHian»on, Bayfield, S’*; 4th Lieut 
Crozier, Dungannon, 87; 5th Private 
Bisset, Exeter, $6; 5th Private Gordon, 
Goderich, 85; 7th Private Green way,. 
Exeter, 84; Sth Private Sparling, Sea- 
forth, 83; 9th Sergt McDonald, G ode- 
rich Tp, $2; 10th Private Biggar, G be

long crawling out, the hay was in flames 
but I started the team in haste, and 
saved all, except what slid off; but the 
bam was finally emptied by ’ good 
Samaritans. It has since been burned. 
The next day all Bayfield turned to 
check the fire or stop it if poaaible and 
save ths Village, and as night approached 
when all were fatigued, a sad and fatal 
accident occurred to our of our most 
esteemed and flourishing tradesmen, Mr. 
E. Ebonhanl, the baker. He was going 
with a load of water to his own fields in 
company with an assistant. The a list- 
ant being well endowed with caution got 
out of the waggon and walked behind 
when a tree was to be seen falling. Mr. 
E. jumped from the wagg< -n, and in doing 
so fell on his face, ami while down the 
waggon was smashed to pieces and the 
horse running away, a large limb fell on 
poor E., and is siipjKised to have broken 
the vertebra or spine of the neck. Still he 
lived until Sunday morning, when he 
expired at 3 a. m. He was buried on 
Tuesday la t, at 10 a. in. He leaves 
wife and éx children to mourn over his

I am, yours truly.
A. B. Brown.sew.

The, British War Department has 
ilayei at campaigning. 13000 marched 
irum Aldershott to Sandhurst, pitched 
tents, eooked and ate a meal, reeled and 
returned, having marched 18 miles.

Dr. Karl Mais, leading apirit of the 
International Society, diet» at London 
on Tuesday 6th inst., aged 63.

Tha disarmament of the National 
Guards in South France commences en 
15th inst, When completed, martial law 
will cease.

The Emperors of Germany and Aus
tria hold a conference at Salzburg.

A terrible typhoon at Hong Kong has 
driven 12 ships ashore and done much 
image by land.

Ring Amadeus has made a tour 
through Spain, and been well received 
in the Provinces.

February, March, January, April, 
December and May, are usually, and in 
above order, the most fatal months in 
Scotland. This year May has taken the 
third and June the fifth place, according 
to the Registrar General s report.

Colonel George Chesney is the author 
of the Battle of Dorking.

Gilbert, the painter, has received the 
offer of a baronetcy.

There were 20,000 applications for 
tickets to Mr Punshon’s services 
in bis old chapel in Leeds, which seats 
2,500 people.

Charles Paul de Kock, the French 
novelist, is dead.

The British government declines to 
annex or protect Fiji.

The French have adopted the pwtal 
card system.

India is to bave a system of narrow 
gauge railways.

Lord Brougham’s last passion was for 
hvmns, and for two years before Lie 
death collected all the various editions of 
hymnbooks he could find.

Registry Utlice to | rich Tj> $1.
7th Match, All Comiils.

*rtk tlio Ito-i.try Offira to t* j '•* HHraJ. H»rt, Gorrie *10; 2n.l 
1 C.»rp Bisset, Exeter, $9; 3rd Capt Shep-

Goderich T’p,

comes so imbecile as to nut undcretarul { Huron, the new 
what its rights an and : \ :ik as not \ *t Blytli.
to liu able to maiiii
ami necessarily becomes an objaut of Mary s. ,
contempt. It may not indeed bocomoa( Wellington, the new New Registry j Foote, Bayfield, $7; 5th Private Bisset, 
great nation insist iqwi the utter-'<>ltic6 tu l,eat Arthur. 1 Exeter, $6; 6 th Private Green way, Exe
most farthing in th.M initancea in which I The candidate, will nil he ikadaitdling ! V r °*?™'aj'nn'e
mere money considerations are at stake, j fir audiences with their “ Man of D.-s- 
or to haggle over the mere punctilios of j Huy." Mr. Hays left for an audience 
etiquette in the adjustment of great | w*th Sandtield this morning, 
questions ; but we maintain that sub. Tlie change is to take effect on the 
stantial justice should be insisted on in J e,ir^ ^c1,

every instance, except we are prepared 
to acknowledge our inferiority and take
ths consequences of such an admission. I The bonus for the Wellington, Grey 

This is precisely what Great Britain and Bruce Railway is carried in Tarn

Railway By-Laws.

berry by a majority of 12.

'I Horticultural-

in this instance has not done. H 
she possibly justify ner conduct before 
the world in submitting to treat with 
the United States for the settlement of 
the Alabama Claims without insisting at I "e W(,u!d once more strongly urge 
the same time time upon the indemni- j uPun 0,1 r readers the propriety of making 
tication of the Dominion of Canada for | ^ie approaching Exhibition of the
the Fenian raids. It might indeed t>e | Horticultural Society tlie best in every 
iinjtopular for our neighbors to submit j rehpect which has yet been held. The 
that matter to arbitration with the othcr j simultaneous exhibition here of the 
matters in dispute between the two | ^ntar‘° Fruit Growers Association will 
nations ; it might indeed be hazardous j K^her together the leading pouiologists
c .i » • , . : of various seettiona, who thus per-for the Amor.cn govommont tu run tho | amWlato the count^ ,or purp0,7„f

8tli Mr N Robson, Clinton,$3; 9th Sergt 
Copp, Goderich T’p, $2; 10th Mr C 
Grassick, Clinton, 81.

Battalion Cvp.— We have seen the 
report that Exeter Company having now 
won the oup three times, is entitled to 
bold it. Certainly Exeter deserves to 
keep u, if this were the undersundin,,. 
"e believe, however, that when the 
officers originally got it up it was to be 
kept Uy the winners until they lost it 
again.

At the conclusion Capt Thomson pro
posed the thanks ef the gatherings Capt 
Murray for Ins exertions in getting up 
the arrangeaient» in such orderly st\le, 
which was very warmly mpended to, 
and Capt Murray made a stirring speech 
in reply. Then followed ‘three cheers 
for Col Roes, three for Capt Ceok, three 
for Capt Thomson, and three for Capt 
Sheppard, the latter in ret|>onding pro
posed three cheers for the Queen, which 
were heartily given and the assembly 
broke up, with much pleasure at the 
success of the match and ury hearty 
good will to each other.

alieunting «Tine ot iu Eojliih-lwtiiig j 0f »ti p«rU of Yhe Pnivinco for fruit- 
...l.lH.rtor., But this i. âouclion w. : gn.wjng sc. Hy the rcult of the 
submit with which Great Britain had coming allow, these gent lemon will esti

mate the rank in horticulture which 
should bo assigned to the County of

Bayflild Harbor.

nothing to do. The one quest ton for her 
to consider was, is it right 1 and dpes the 
peace and safety of the British possessions 
on this continent require, that the 
responsibility of the United States for 
such unlawful expeditions from her

We have good reason to feel assured 
that the condition and possibilities of 
Bayfield Harbor will receive serious con
sideration from the Dominion Board of 
Publie Works. Mr Cameron's most 
strenuous efforts will, we are satisfied,

Huron, and their report of the same will 
be read far and wide throughout Can
ada and the neighboring States. Our

w  .............. ...................... territory should be settled ? This is I selves or the unequalled natural advan- be,1,rectPl1 to. the «'Ltauun- of such «
oiiiet retreat wo can rival tho "nv onc pomtamong several that might tages of the district,if they do not strain onnt « the necessities ef the harbor re. ■JZ Hamilton nraiom. rftor th. | “ ‘M”brt,W °f | V™, none to n,.ke . ...rlhy »„d ito d«me. TV.
-rf-tl» h.» gi««U An,I «tnt hM boon the effect I I, tho | &nt';‘^,|,co“nr'‘Si,!!!Uv” 'Ltfu T,,mhip b“ >'*J« » hand-

to their genius. If we were to tone of the American press any m.-ro j nut quito nt. thu tv-> of the list in the ,omti fer the terminus of the L.n- 
fnend!)’ tl»n formerly» We heartily c.(,|ture vf i,‘.tl.Vl.ry fruit-grower ! d”n Railway, and, if the Hamilton line
wish it were so. Earnestly do wo desire seti t<. it that our cxi-cvtatiuns are nut I should be successful in the north, 
to live in peace with all moi:, and | Uisap.minted.

adopt the stylo of our contemporary we 
veuld say-Mr Advertiser, the Loudon 
Huron end Bruce Railway will only go 
to Kincardine by tho way you propoeo, 
if v«n Kot the people’s money to build it. 
A. js liau-a little mere interest in the 
-rt^taritv i f Huron than the Advertiser,

J3Ei

by

,11 Vjk.-.tUe lihoitMf.of Oil vising J hi..
•I l ay for the lis» tiiat will serve 
est. Therefore we say to the
mcouvage the London line, and 

encourage tho Hamilton 
• the Wellington, Grey 
‘rises carry or not, we 

•he "shrewdness” “f 
|l"n Diiii.tora, if they were

K*it‘:«»r ; ■ f the amalgamation.
imilty:i Bnuicli fails, : „ , .w .„ . f (fbfcrtv to General s reply totheStrstln

V'lvwl! I'.vtimUate* tiva «•;«.: couvcycd, av * a - • 
l i'o former Ritlu iuUresl to U.u j-nicra' ; 

•:irU,2l" ' tha .Ii-c.nip.»,' !

.IIc’ct™ t*a«n were a»tia!ïed «itb ti 
to their f.c.o ’* and courtesy of the rejnv, w.

especially with neighbors with whom we 
have so much in common, and with 
whom our interests are so closely identi
fied. But wo confess w

; think the offer should be again brought

Bu hnksS of SiT.vFii Ialkt. — Forty i 
barrels of silvci-wero brought down from j

, prominently under die notice of the Lu 
(ton directors.

To the Editor of the Huiou itignai
When I dropfied the curtain over ths 

scenes of this Village last week, in speak
ing of T. J. Marks, he certainly deserves 
credit from the public, for*he is both 
civil and accommodating and while he is 
confident of the integrity of the purchaser 
he is not afraid to trust. By the bye I 
almost forgot to sj>eak of J. Keys .Mid 
Elliott,—who keep one of the neatest 
Stores in Bayfield. They keep a very 
good selection of general goods and sells 
very reasonifik. We have two Carding 
and Fulling imtîWn the Village, kept by 
Messrs Batchen & St rut here, who try 
to excell in their Rolls and Fullcloth. 
There are four. Churches in the Village, 
the Church of England, the old Scotch 
Kirk, Wesleyan Methodist and Episcopal 
Methodist, which ought to be sufficient 
fer the size of the place. We. have a 
neat drug-Store kept by Mr Wilson, who 
also keeps the Telegraph office. And 
wehavs two Medical practitioners,,Dr 
Wood and Stan berry, either of whom 
should your stomach get out of order, 
would soon bring you to tie scratch. 
A^id Mr Editor it is not what we have 
at present, Imt w hat wo are sosn to have 

7 4th"l*Privsts ! * Harbor,—This lfl the sanguine expec
tation of every one in the Township of 
Stanley. And 110 wonder, after the 
Townshipso nobly and generously ex pend
ed on the Harbour from $35 to 40,000, 
already. And as an assurance .of our 
hope, Mr Page, the Gvvomment’s chief 
Engineer, one of the most gentlemanly 
men that ever visited Bayfield, came in 
campauy with our esteemed member for 
the House of Comnknis, M. C. Cameron, 
and examined the probable cost of ( 
making the Bayfield Harbour,a Harbour 
of Refuge, and 1 with others am 
sanguine that the same gentleman will 
give that impression to the Dominion 
Government,the* 1872, if not completing 
at least will commence the (Harbour. 
Indeed it cannot be other wise. What 
do you think Mr Editor,some have tried 
to make out, that Mr Cameron brought 
ll r Page for an Election dodge. I would 
like to know, in the history of our 
Country, when ever did a conservative 
assist a true Reformer in his Election Î 
When this time arrives that the Lion 
and the Lamb shall feed together surely 
the millenium has come. Our Village 
is almost smoked out, and had it not 
been the exertion of the neighborhood- 
hood, and the kind hand of providence 
in changing the wind on last Saturday, 
the place would be burnt out. As it 
was the School-House fence was on fire, 
and there is a power of damage done to 
fencing and the ground. (Mr Mcl here 
refers to the accident related by another 
correspondent. )— Mr Editor the thanks 
of the reading public are certainly due 
the enterprising proprietors of the 
Huron Signal, on two accounts, for the 
faithful advocacy of progressive prin
cipals, and also, in enlarging the Weekly 
Signal. And you Mr. Editor, permit 
me without flattery to say, that your con
densing the different articles of your 
numerous correspondents in the columns 
of the Signal, from week to week, in so 
orderly a manner as you do, is 
giving general satisfaction. Accept my 
thanks, and as usual I remain your

Unproductive Lands.—In travelling 
through the country one is struck with 
the vast amount of land in an unpro
ductive state. Not referring te the 
timber land, which in one sense may be 
held to be in a productive state, there are 
within sight of the principal radroads 
passing from East to West, many mil
lions of acres that are out of cultivation, 
for the must part prodecing weeds. This 
is undoudtedly the coisequence of farm
ers holding too much land. If weshotild 
undertake to calculate the value of these 
lands, estimated at the cost of improving 
and fencing them, it wculd be something 
too considerable for belief. It would 
represent the amount of capital lying 
idle, bringing in no interest, but, un the 
other band, yearly detenurating and 
growing less. The evil of holding too 
much land is twofold : There is nit only 
a less m the waste of the nicnev value 
involved, but there is a damage to the 
part cultivated from w ant ef means to 
cultivate it properly and profitably. The 
passion for possessing land has become a 
serious evil, for it has led tu the accumu
lation, in the hands of men who are un
able to use them, ot large tPacts which 
are farmed in the poorest manner and 
made to yield only a small share of what 
they would produce under proper culti
vation. Where population is dense and 
farina email, there the yield is richest.

Cards, Circulars and Bill Hbads, 
neatly and cheaply printed at the Sicnal 
Office.

Thf. Preservation of Em».—The 
Journal de Pharnutrie etjle Chimie cos- 
tains «1 account of some exjierimenta by 
M. H. Violette on the lx*st method »f 
preserving eggs—a subject of much ' u- 
portance in France. Many methods had 
been tried ; continued immersions in 
lime-water or salt-water, saw dust, etc., 
and even varnishing has been tried, but 
respectively condemned. The simplicity 
of the method adopted on many farms, 
namely that of closing the pores of the 
shell with grease or oil, bad, however, 
attracted the attention of the author, 
who draws the fallowing conclusion from 
a series of experiments on this method. 
Vegetable oil, inure especially linseed, 
simply nibbed on the egg, hinders any 
alteration for a sufficient by extensive 
l*eriod, and presents a very simple sod 
efficacious method of preservation, 
eclipsing any methods hitherto recom
mended or practiced.

The Emigration Conference meets »t 
Ottawa on 19th inst.
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